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HUME CENTRAL NEWS
Our College vision is to develop and nurture the social, emotional and academic growth of all our students in order that they become
resilient, life-long learners equipped with skills, qualifications and personal attributes for success in and beyond school

COLLEGE PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE

College Principal: Jeff Mulcahy
Dear Hume Central Families
Throughout Term 4 we have enjoyed being able to support the
return of all year levels to onsite learning. Whilst remote learning via
zoom has been a means to provide learning continuity for our
students and it has been of great benefit, the personal interaction
that has once again been able to occur has been greatly
appreciated by all staff and students. I’m confident that
parents/guardians will also have enjoyed the return to school for
our students. Once again, we would like to thank our families for
everything that they have done to ensure that the partnership
between school and parent has been able to support the needs of
our young people throughout such a challenging period.
Throughout Term 4 and in planning for 2022 we have prioritised a
number of ways that we will support our students to make the
transition to their new learning program in 2022. Our highest priority
has been the mental health, safety and wellbeing of every student
and member of staff. We are aware that students from
disadvantaged backgrounds and many students with disabilities
have been disproportionately impacted across all areas of their
education.

College Contact Details

Town Park Campus (10 - 12)
9066 3600
60- 78 Tanderrum Way, Broadmeadows
Dimboola Road Campus ( 7 - 9)
9099 1000
49 Dimboola Road, Broadmeadows
Blair Street Campus ( 7 - 9)
9302 6000
62 Blair Street, Broadmeadows

COLLEGE PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
College Principal: Jeff Mulcahy
Year Level Teams and Wellbeing Teams have worked extremely hard during remote learning to identify students and
families where extra support has been needed. All available resources have been provided to ensure support for
every student, including our most vulnerable. This support has aimed to encourage and sustain motivation for learning
and has included re-engaging students and families where needed and implementing targeted strategies for those
at-risk. This has also meant ensuring support for our school staff, who have sustained efforts through multiple
transitions in modes of teaching and learning delivery throughout 2020 and 2021.
Whilst some students were able to more quickly progress in their learning within the remote and flexible learning
environment, others maintained their rate of progress, and some, despite their best efforts and those of their families
and teachers, may have fallen behind. We have aimed to ensure those who have fallen behind can catch up and
those who have progressed significantly can continue to be extended and stretched in their learning. Student voice
and student agency will continue to inform how we provide continuity of learning and support for students in this
environment. Literacy and numeracy across the curriculum will remain a focus in 2022, and we will adapt our teaching
and learning programs to meet needs of our students.
2022 TUTORING LEARNING INITIATIVE PROGRAM AT HUME CENTRAL SC
The state government has announced that it will continue to provide funds for more than 4,000 tutors to provide
schools with access to small group tutoring. Schools will again be implementing the tutoring program next year with
the aim of supporting students most impacted by the pandemic who are at risk of disengaging from learning. This
initiative intends to provide targeted small group learning for selected students. At Hume Central we have been
informed of our funding allocation and we have commenced the process to employ tutors to support the learning of
approximately 400 students at the College in 2022. More information regarding this program will be provided to
families early next year.
STUDENT TRANSITIONS
Term 4 is a critical period, particularly for the children moving from Grade 6 into Year 7, and those in Year 12 moving
into employment or further education and training. Some students with a disability face a significant milestone
transitioning from school to community engagement, employment and vocational pathways. Students in other year
levels will also prepare for a change of teachers and new classmates in 2022.
A key focus of Term 4 has been to make every effort to ensure each of these end-of-year and beginning-of-year
transitions occur as successfully as possible. This has included finding appropriate ways to conduct orientations and
end-of-year celebrations and ensuring transition information captures additional details as necessary.
2021 GRADUATING STUDENTS
We wish the graduating students of 2021 well as they start the next part of their life’s journey. They have endured so
many challenges over the last 2 years and have demonstrated such resilience to remain engaged in learning and
complete their VCE or VCAL. We are sure that the time that they have spent at Hume Central Secondary College has
prepared them well for the next phase of their lives and that they will maintain an involvement in lifelong education.
As young adults they have enriched our community through their contributions over the last six years. Their future
successes will shape the community perception of our school and we are confident that they will represent us with
pride and distinction. They are our future community leaders, and we look forward to hearing about their
achievements, as our graduates they continue to be important members of the Hume Central Secondary College
community.

COLLEGE PRINCIPAL'S MESSAGE
College Principal: Jeff Mulcahy
YEAR 12 GRADUATION AND COLLEGE AWARDS
We celebrated the achievements and journey of our Year 12 students with the Year 12 Graduation on the 18th of
November and we will acknowledge the efforts of our most committed and highest performing students for 2021
Years 7-12 at our College AWARDS Ceremony on Wednesday 15th December.
SEMESTER 2 STUDENT REPORTS
Semester 2 Reports will be published on the COMPASS Portal from the 15th December. This is an important time for
reflection and making plans for improvement and success in 2022. As well as listing various scores, students will
receive comments on how they have performed and how they can make future improvements in learning. Please
take the time to discuss these comments with your son/daughter, celebrate achievements with them and help
them to make a plan for improvement in their future learning.
Our College resumes for students in 2022 on the following dates:

I am extremely proud of how all College staff and our families have worked together to support our students
throughout 2021 and I am confident that this partnership will continue in 2022.
Thank you for all that you have done and continue to do to. Have a safe and relaxing summer break.
Regards
Jeff Mulcahy
College Principal

COLLEGE ADMINISTRATION
College Administration Manager: Robyn Dix
Thank you to the College Administration team for their dedication in
supporting College operations onsite throughout the year during school
closures. We worked on a Roster and worked through the change as a
team. Well done to all.
We are farewelling after 13 years at Hume Central, Kerrie our Office
Manager at Dimboola Road Campus. Kerrie is retiring after 34 years with
the Department of Education and we thank her for her support and
dedication to students/parents/staff. We wish her much happiness with
her family and friends and the many adventures she will have along the
way. The Admin team wish the staff, students and the College
Community a safe and happy Christmas.

COLLEGE NEWS
COLLEGE MUSIC
Instrumental Leader: Dave Sutton
Although we haven’t had the opportunity to schedule concerts this term, we
have however, seen a couple of great performances by our VCE Year 12
band Motu Agaga.
On October 15th, the band featuring Tele Faoagali, Tinei Finau, Seionara
Esera, Nataliyah Semisi and College Captain Folesi Tuiletufuga travelled to
Footscray High School to present a 40 minute program of songs for their
final music performance exam. Included here is a great photo of the girls in
their traditional dress, 2 minutes before the examiners walked in. Although
they were slightly nervous their smiles say it all! They were thoroughly
confident in their ability and in their choice of songs for their exam. Their
program included Maps ( Post Modern Jukebox ), When I Was Your Man (
Bruno Mars ), Rumour Has It ( Adele ), If I Ain’t Got You ( Alicia Keys ), Settle
Down ( Kimbra ) When The War Is Over ( Cold Chisel ), Set Fire To The Rain (
Adele ) and Sosefina ( a traditional Samoan song ). The girls were ably
supported during their performance by Nicholas Beecher on Bass and Daniel
Luttick on Drums.
On November 18, the girls took to the stage once again, for the Year 12
Graduation and what would be their final performance at Hume Central. With
an 8am ‘load in’, the PAC at Town Park was quickly transformed into a
presentation venue complete with staging, lights and sound system,
courtesy of Rob Broomhead’s team at Total Audio Services. With the sound
check underway, Andy Lutz ( who ‘moonlights’ as a Live Streaming
Coordinator ), joined the group onstage for an amazing version of ‘When The
War IS Over’. Andy is the singer in the number one Cold Chisel Tribute band
‘Gold Chisel’. It was fabulous to see the girls ‘belting out’ a classic Australian
hit song with such an experienced singer and front person.The band ran
through their set of songs as an introduction to the evening and what would
be a very special event for our Year 12’s. The girls performed two feature
songs ‘If I Ain’t Got You’ and ‘Set Fire to The Rain’ during the Ceremony and
finished the evening with a rousing version of Maps to the cheers of an
appreciative audience.
It’s been said that nothing in life is more certain than change and on that note
we are saying fond farewells to both Chris Sluice and Nicholas Beecher our
singing teacher.
Chris Sluice has been an absolute cornerstone in the Music Department at
HCSC for the past nine years. He has always maintained a positive and
optimistic approach, which has endeared him to students and staff alike, his
infectious sense of humour lightening our hearts and bringing a ‘smile to our
dials’ on many occasions. We all wish Chris every success as he takes up a
position in Senior Classroom room music at Westbourne Grammar in
Truganina.
Nicholas has been with Hume Central for the past five years and in that time
he has taken vocal performances at the College to a new high! He will be
very much missed by those of us who have had the chance to work with him
as he is a brilliant and highly skilled musician who’s passion for excellence
has amazed his students and colleagues alike. We also wish Nicholas every
possible success as he pursues his studies for an Honours Degree in
Classical voice, which is his first love!
We have already locked in the 31st of March next year for our sensational
concert ‘Renaissance’ – Reviving the Spirit of Performance!
The show will be outdoors and under the Heaven’s in the Town Park
courtyard, similar to this year’s Rebound show. Stay tuned for more details
and keep the fingers crossed that all will be well for another brilliant concert
at HCSC!

COLLEGE NEWS

COLLEGE NEWS
ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
English Leader - Naomi Maes

HCSC ONLINE STUDENT WRITING ANTHOLOGY

It is with great excitement that we launch Hume Central’s online writing collection, “The Hume Central
Correspondent”featuring student works from across all year levels. This website is a celebration of the
brilliant writing that has been created by Hume students this year. Teachers were asked to nominate
students who they felt had produced outstanding pieces, and this site will continue to showcase the most
exciting new pieces of work.
Would you like to feature some of your writing? Get in touch now via the website! You can publish proudly
under your name, or anonymously if you are feeling a bit shy. Not a writer, but looking to read some new
works? Check out the website now to see the talent of your fellow students! The website is now live for you
to enjoy student offerings of short stories, poetry and more.
https://sites.google.com/humecentralsc.vic.edu.au/humecentralcorrespondent/home

SPORTS AT HUME CENTRAL
On the 25th of November the Year 7-9 from Dimboola Road and Blair St Campus went to participate in LeMana
Rugby Victoria. Lemana is a program that helps empower youth from Pasifika backgrounds and to build a
connected community with a sense of belonging for the youth in Victoria. All students were able to receive a
backpack which included a reusable water bottle and other goodies. Students had the opportunity to play Rugby,
Volleyball and Basketball as well as many other activities. There was live music, a dance performance which was
organised and ran by the students and the best part was the FREE food - Subway food and Pizza. Many Police
officers were there on the day also playing Volleyball, Touch Rugby and other activities with the youth. It was
amazing to see the students having that connection with the community including students from other schools, the
organisers, teachers and police officers. It was great to see our students actively involving students from other
schools in their activities that even a teacher from another school commended our students for helping them out
and behaving in an exemplary manner.
Regards
Haidar Haidar
Dimboola Road

COLLEGE NEWS
INTERNATIONAL NEWS

International Student Leader - Chris Sluice & Kathy Nguyen

GRADUATION
What a wonderful way to end a roller coaster year. Students in
year 12 were finally able to graduate with
pride and with a sigh of relief as they come to realize their long
journey in high school has come to an end.
It was good to see all the students dressed up in their
graduation gowns parading onto the stage to receive
their certificates. They should be proud of themselves for
being so resilient and strong in the face of adversity.
Town Park has become a quieter place without the year 12
students here. They’re departure has left an empty
space felt through the walls and doors of our school. They will
all be missed.

YEAR 12 FORMAL
The red carpets were rolled out for a night of glitz and
glamour. Students were dressed to impress and many were
unrecognizable without their school uniforms on. It was a night
for the students to let their hair down, put on their high heels
and dance the night away. Teachers also joined in, busting a
move and just letting it all out on the dance floor. It felt like
such a long time since were able to get all dressed up, be
together in a large crowded room and to be able dance freely
and feel the joy of freedom and normality. Great memories
were created that night.

DIMBOOLA ROAD CAMPUS
Campus Principal: Vivienne Caravas
Assistant Principal: Teresa Eva

Term 4, 2021 has been an interesting term as students have transitioned back to onsite face to face learning. It
certainly has been a very challenging time for all! Students have shown their resilience during adverse times and
adapted to working remotely for the most part. Students have also been focused on successfully completing their
learning tasks, Hurdle Tasks, CATs, on demand reading and numeracy tests, homework and Year 9 English and
Maths exams, to advance to the next year with strong foundations. A very busy term with lots of rewards making it
all worth it! I’d like to especially thank all our families for their support and cooperation during this difficult year and
an extra big shout out to all staff who worked tirelessly to provide quality learning experiences for our students. I
have been amazed by the flexibility, tenacity and creativity that our students have shown as they have navigated
this new and different way of accessing their education. They are resilient and I know that they will come through
this difficult time having learned important lessons about themselves as learners and as young adults. Students and
staff should be commended for their efforts and once again thank all our families for their ongoing support.
HOMEWORK CLUB
Homework Club at Dimboola Road Campus continues to provide additional academic support to students. It is
open to all students from Year 7-9 and runs on Mondays and Thursdays in the library between 3.05pm to 4.30pm.
Teachers will be available to assist students with their homework and classwork generally. This is a free service to
all students. Permission notices must be signed by parents/guardians and returned to school. If you have any
queries please contact Mr Haidar on 9099 1000.
Regards,
Vivienne Caravas
Campus Principal
Dimboola Road Campus

DIMBOOLA ROAD LEADERSHIP TEAM 2022
YEAR 7 TEAM LEADER
YEAR 8 TEAM LEADER
YEAR 9 TEAM LEADER

Lindsay Nash
Balsam Nissan
Nathanael Ward

YEAR 7 TEAM MEMBERS
YEAR 8 COORDINATOR
YEAR 9 COORDINATOR

DIMBOOLA ROAD KITCHEN GARDEN
Although the lockdown was unwelcomed it did provide an
opportunity for Lou our talented maintenance person to
construct the long awaited Dimboola Kitchen Garden.
The Garden will support the Food Studies students as well
as the general school population. The plan is to grow
vegetables, fruits and herbs from the many different
cultural background of our students.
There will also be an opportunity for practical experience of
sustainability including the wonderful art of composting.
All donations of seedlings or cuttings suitable will be greatly
appreciated.
A gardening program will hopefully be set up next year for
any interested students or parents.
Keep safe keep gardening keep smiling.
Ms Kimpton

Reyhan Izzet, Frank Taylor, Amitha
Menon, Emily Angelopoulos
Gareth Campbell
Mary Kardamitsis

BLAIR STREET CAMPUS
Campus Principal: Nicholas Bakatsoulas
Assistant Principal: Mike Jones
This is the final newsletter for 2021 and I acknowledge your support and involvement over this year. The
collaboration between school and home is one of the key factors in achieving the best possible outcomes for the
young people in our care. Your involvement has taken many forms over 2021 including, ensuring students have
been on Zoom classes on time, virtual parent conversations, attending campus assembly, student support
meetings, performances, special celebration events or at home assisting with homework, or just being interested in
what we do at the College.
Congratulations to staff, students and parents for all that has been achieved during 2021 and the specific
achievements in Term 4 including the successful implementation of our Covid safe practices, sporting teams that
represented our College and our students’ musicians who have performed at our College ceremonies.
During term 4, Our Step-Up Program has given our students the opportunity to meet their teachers in 2022 and
begin the formation of strong learning relationships that will further evolve throughout next year. We are looking
forward to picking up where we left in 2021 off and continue our learning journey together. I would like to take this
opportunity to farewell Michael Jones, our Blair Street Assistant Campus Principal as he continues his leadership and
teaching journey at the Town Park Campus. Michael Jones’s contributions have been pivotal in establishing a culture
of excellence and high expectations of our students and will be missed by staff and students at the Blair Street
Campus. Thank you for all your support over 2021 and we look forward to a successful 2022. Have a safe and
relaxing summer break.
Regards
Nick Bakatsoulas
Blair Street
Campus Principal

Blair Street Campus SWPBS Award winners.
There has been a positive energy across our campus as students and staff implement our School Wide Positive
Behaviour Support (SWPBS) program. Staff are making a collective effort to recognise positive behaviours in our
students and ensure that they explicitly teach and model behaviours that promote wellbeing and success at
school and life in general. Term 4, saw the introduction of our SWPBS rewards where students were nominated
and celebrated for consistently demonstrating our SWPBS values.
We Are Respectful
Students who demonstrate the We Are Respectful college expectations, consistently build respectful relationships
with their peers, are polite, respect the opinions of others, make positive contributions online and take a positive
stance towards bullying and inappropriate behaviour. They are always inclusive and show empathy and appreciate
not only for each other but our environment. The following students received nominations from their teachers and
Team Leaders had selected the following students to receive the We Are Respectful award:

BLAIR STREET CAMPUS
Campus Principal: Nicholas Bakatsoulas
Assistant Principal: Mike Jones
We Are Responsible Awards
Students who demonstrate the We Are Responsible awards are known for their appreciation and care of our
college environment. They contribute to all areas of the college and represent our college in a positive manner
while in the community. They uphold all school values and support their peers in demonstrating our SWPBS
expectations.

We Are Learners Award
Students who demonstrate the We Are Learners behaviours, consistently arrive to all classes ready for learning,
submit homework on time and engage positively in all learning activities through working collaboratively with their
peers and taking feedback from their teachers to improve their overall performance.

YEAR 7 FOOD TECH
After another long lockdown, it was exciting to see
our young masterchefs back in our food room. Year
7’s put their baking skills to the test while making
Apple and Cinnamon muffins. Here are a couple of
great examples of delicious muffins from our
awesome students.

BLAIR STREET CAMPUS
Campus Principal: Nicholas Bakatsoulas
Assistant Principal: Mike Jones

BLAIR STREET LEADERSHIP TEAM 2022
YEAR 7 TEAM LEADER
YEAR 8 TEAM LEADER
YEAR 9 TEAM LEADER

Ashleigh Bulmer
Tagi Sooaemalelagi
Dee Soric

YEAR 7 TEAM MEMBERS
YEAR 8 COORDINATOR
YEAR 9 COORDINATOR

BLAIR STREET POEM FROM THE YEAR 9 TEAM
You started off at Blair St
personalities unknown
marvel on the years that passed
and look how much you’ve grown
You managed all the obstacles
proudly you stood tall
no matter what was thrown at you
the mountains you conquered all
The time has passed so quickly,
Months have turned into days,
For many the end of 2021,
Will signal a parting of the ways.
Joy may be replaced by sadness,
Smiles will be swapped for tears,
As you farewell the safe haven,
That has sheltered you all of these years.
Fear may follow the realization,
That you must now stand alone,
As you farewell the Blair St campus
That you fondly called your home
The journey need not be a fearful one
For each experience will bring you rewards,
Each challenge and obstacle should give you,
Determination to keep moving forward.
You know we will never forget you
Teachers, aides, principals and all
as we reminisce on events that happened
the memories we will fondly recall
We will think of the happy times that we shared
we will think also of the sad
when our hearts thought they would break
when tears were all that we had
Our roles as guides have now ended,
We hope we helped in some ways,
To prepare you for your first flight,
On this most memorable of days.
Never forget the path that you took here,
Or the foundations you sat on each day,
Look forward to the future that calls you,
Mark the world in your own special way
YEAR 9 TEAM
2021

Andrew Musgrove, Elissa Ki,pton,
Isobelle Revere
Frank Besim
Derya Bozkurt

HUME FLEXIBLE LEARNING SETTING
Campus Principal: Nicholas Bakatsoulas
Assistant Principal: Mike Jones

MAT LIFE SKILLS PROGRAM
The Blair Street Campus Green was once more filled with
positive vibes from students and teachers alike on
Tuesday 2nd of March 2021, Students gathered to listen to
the spectacular live performances by our talented Town
Park and Blair Street musicians as they played volleyball,
chatted with their friends and danced their break away.
Even some of the teachers got their grooves and
everyone went back to class with a smile on their face. A
huge thankyou to David Sutton and the music team for
organising such a wonderful and successful event.
Students queued for delicious ice-creams and gelato
from an ice-cream van, many of whom were able to claim
a free ice-cream because of their exceptional respectful,
responsible and learning behaviour in and out of the
classroom. Well done to these amazing individuals!

LIVING LEGENDS EXCURSION
During our visit to Living Legends students got to meet, pat,
feed and connect with retired champion racehorses. The rainy
forecast cleared up as we arrived, and the ray of sun reflected
the inner peace felt by the group. It was a time to connect with
the very charismatic, charming champion horses who formed a
mutual bond with the students. Allowing us into their history
and home was an experience that will be cherished.

HEALTHY RELATIONSHIPS AND CONSENT
Throughout the 3-week course on Healthy Relationships and
Consent students were taught the fundamentals on
respecting themselves and each other, what it means to
form healthy consensual relationships and the power of
consent. Michael Mawal (youth worker at Dimboola Rd
Campus) ran the workshops which engaged students and
encouraged them to ask questions and discuss healthy
relationships in a safe environment.

TOWN PARK
Campus Principal: Silvia Quaine
Assistant Principal: Parris Sloan
At the Town Park Campus, our initial Term 4 focus was to welcome back our Year 12-10 students and provide them with
a safe and supportive learning environment, whilst reinforcing common school routines, learning behaviours and
expectations. The first three weeks of this term saw our Year 12 VCE students confidently sitting the GAT, attending
regular classes and scheduled practice exams and preparing for their VCAA examination period, whilst our Year 12
VCAL students finalised their learning outcomes. COVID restrictions meant that we had to re-schedule our Year 12
Celebration Day and Graduation to later in the term (18 November), however we were also able to informally celebrate
the end of their secondary schooling on their last day of school (20 October). The Graduation event was a final
opportunity to celebrate the graduating class of 2021. Unfortunately, the level of restrictions prevented us from having
parents and family members in attendance as would normally be the case and we hope that families were able to
enjoy the livestream and subsequent recording. I felt privileged to have the opportunity to address these senior
students for the final time. Apart from congratulating them, I expressed my sincere gratitude and pride at them being a
wonderful, thoughtful, caring, warm, positive, resilient group of young people. I also wished them all the very best for
the exciting challenges and pathways that lay ahead and reminded them that they will forever be part of the Hume
Central Secondary College family.
A week later, the Year 12 Engagement Event was a brilliant occasion for staff and student to dress-up, dance, have fun
to mark the end of secondary education for these young people. I would like to congratulate our 2021 School Captains,
Paris Halls and Folesi Tuiletufuga, and the Student Voice Team for their strong and inspiring leadership and wish them
all the best in all further study and leadership endeavours.
With our current Year 11 and Year 10 students our focus has been to ensure that all students are re-engaged in learning
and well prepared for the 2022 school year. This has meant extending these courses by one week - to provide
additional opportunities for students to catch-up - and reducing the Step Up programs to one week only. Practice
exams conducted over one week (week 8 for Year 11 students and week 9 for Year 10 students) continued to reinforce
the importance of revision skills, deep learning, resilience and writing stamina.
Finally, weeks 9 (2022 Year 12) and 10 (2022 Year 11 and Year 10) were dedicated to Step Up. Our Step Up programs are
a key component of learning as they give students a clear understanding of their following year’s course work and
expectations and set up a solid foundation for a successful transition. Our teachers have worked very hard to ensure
that students are engaged in meaningful and engaging activities and ready to succeed in 2022. As this year is coming to
an end, I would like to congratulate our students for their achievements this year and wish them and our parents and
families a relaxing and safe holiday and a successful 2022.
Lastly and most importantly, I would like to express my deepest gratitude to all our staff at the Town Park Campus for
their passion, incredible energy, hard work and commitment to each child’s education. It is a huge privilege to be part of
such an extraordinary team and wish you all an enjoyable and relaxing holiday with your families.
Regards
Silvia Quaine
Campus Principal
Town Park Campus

TOWN PARK LEADERSHIP TEAM 2022
YEAR 10 TEAM LEADER
YEAR 11 TEAM LEADER
YEAR 12 TEAM LEADER

Rebecca Price
Jessica Flew
Dajarra Golding

YEAR 10 COORDINATOR
YEAR 11 COORDINATOR
YEAR 12 COORDINATOR

Helen Dunn, Paige Ginnane
Lisa Howell, Auri Parker
Jesikah Johnston

TOWN PARK
Campus Principal: Silvia Quaine
Assistant Principal: Parris Sloan

TOWN PARK INCURSION TALK LAW
YEAR 10 REPORT AND STUDENT FEEDBACK
In October, the law firm of King & Wood Mallesons rantwo incursions that involved 24 of our year 10 students. The
sessions focused on five topics delivered via videoconference, by volunteers from KWM and their corporate clients.
The topics covered included consumer law, intellectual property, social media, police, and employment. Despite the
limitations of video conferencing, the students were engaged as they developed a deeper understanding of their legal
rights and processes.

STUDENT FEEDBACK
Elif Kirmizi, Year 10
I would like to start off with a thank you, to the lawyers and professionals who took the time out of their day to hold a
meeting with year 10 students from Hume Central Secondary College. I believe the topics we unpacked and the
different cases and scenarios we discussed were very enjoyable. I had some preconceived thoughts about how work
was done in law, there were a lot of things which I thought I knew but did not. It helped me understand our government
and law more, especially because I will be pursuing a job that is linked with law when I am older. All the people there
were very kind and thoughtful, I loved how they asked for our opinions on things but also discussing about themselves
too. It made the experience feel like no one was left out, I very much respect them for that. And again, I would like to
say a big thank you to all those people, who made this a very knowledgeable but also fun experience. Hopefully there
will be more excursions/incursions/zoom calls like this in the future.
Patrick Bray, Year 10
From Law Talk I became more informed on the topics of social media related laws, my rights when it comes to
interacting with police and what I can do when I face disputes in a work environment. The talks went over the little
nuances of each topic and having people who worked from different fields in law was helpful in showing the different
pathways legal studies has to offer.

COLLEGE NEWSLETTER - Keep up with the news
The College Newsletter will be made available on the Compass Parent
Portal for parent/guardians to access.The Newsletter is also available
on the College Website:
www.humecentralsc.vic.edu.au
Parent/guardians who would like to have the Newsletter emailed to
them need to email the address below, with your son/daughter’s name
and Campus and we will organise the Newsletter to be sent to you
electronically. newsletter@humecentralsc.vic.edu.au
STUDENT DETAILS
It is very important that student, parent/guardians ADDRESS, PHONE
NUMBERS, EMERGENCY CONTACT DETAILS AND OCCUPATION
DETAILS are up to date and current for ALL STUDENTS at Hume
Central Secondary College. If any of your details have changed please
contact your child’s Campus Reception and you will be sent a “Details
Change Form” to fill in, sign and return back to the College.

SUSTAINABLE SCHOOL SHOP
(Uniform & Text Book Trading)
Hume Central Secondary College is proudly providing family’s access
to the Sustainable School Shop. This new facility will make it possible
for families to buy and sell second-hand uniform and text books within
our College Community as well as other nearby schools. An annual
subscription paid by the College School Council will automatically
provide you with access FREE OF CHARGE. What you need to do:
- Register on the Sustainable School Shop website and nominate
Hume Central Secondary College
- List your items for sale
- List the ads for those items that you are looking to buy.
All enquiries should be directed to the Sustainable School Shop on:
0438 743 444 - help is also available through
‘Contact Us’ on their website at
www.sustainableschoolshop.com.au

MEDICAL DETAILS - IMPORTANT
Medical health information - important to let the College know if your
child/children develop or have any medical issues that teachers need to
be aware of and also if a student’s medical details have changed please notify your Campus Reception.
PERSONAL ACCIDENT INSURANCE & AMBULANCE COVER
The Department of Education & Training does not provide personal
accident insurance or ambulance cover for students. Parent/guardians
of students, who do not have student accident insurance or ambulance
cover, are responsible for paying the cost of medical treatment for
injured students, including the cost of ambulance attendance/transport
and any other transport costs.
EARLY LEAVERS
Parent/guardians are reminded to please notify the College in advance
of early student pick up. As there can be NO announcements during
class time you are required to send a note on the day or alternatively
call Reception in advance to arrange pickup of your child. This will
avoid any unnecessary delays.
ATTENDANCE
Parent/guardians are sent SMS messages daily via mobile phones if
students are absent, please notify the Campus Reception if your child
is absent and provide a note or medical certificate to explain their
absence. Student attendance is very important to successfully
complete their year of study.
STUDENT NETBOOK/COMPUTERS
Parent/guardians are asked to share with their children the importance
of caring for their Netbook/Computers and to be responsible and look
after them.
EXCURSIONS
Please return Excursion permission forms promptly with the correct
money if you do not have CSEF - a receipt is always given.
YOUTH WORKERS
The College has Youth/Health Workers on each Campus, they are a
part of the Student Engagement and Wellbeing team and provide vital
support to students and families when required.
LOCKS
Locks for Campus Lockers are provided – students to see your Team
Co-ordinators or Mentor Teachers.
COLLEGE FACEBOOK
www.facebook.com/humecentralsecondarycollege

College Phone Numbers
Dimboola Road Campus - 9099 1000
Blair Street Campus - 9302 6000
English Language Centre - 9302 6011
Town Park Campus - 9066 3600

